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In recent days, a torrent of criticism has been 
directed at Representatives Michele Bachmann, 
Trent Franks, Louie Gohmert, Tom Rooney and 
Lynn Westmoreland. These legislators had the te-
merity to ask five federal inspectors general last 
June whether individuals with ties to the Muslim 
Brotherhood (or Ikhwan in Arabic) are using their 
access to the Obama administration to influence its 
policies towards the Brotherhood and the Islamist 
agenda, both in this country and elsewhere.1

The members of Congress cited a recent study 
by the Center for Security Policy2 that showed, 
for example, that Hillary Clinton’s deputy chief of 
staff, Huma Abedin, “has three family members–
her late father, her mother and her brother–con-
nected to Muslim Brotherhood operatives and/or  
 
1 http://bachmann.house.gov/news/documentsingle.
aspx?DocumentID=303218
2 http://muslimbrotherhoodinamerica.com
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organizations,” and asked for an investigation into 
whether such associations are affecting U.S. gov-
ernment policies. 

As I will show in more detail below, the situa-
tion is actually far worse than the five members of 
Congress had indicated.  Huma Abedin is not only 
related to people connected to the Muslim Broth-
erhood and its galaxy of front groups but before 
becoming Hillary Clinton’s deputy, she was her-
self directly associated with a Brotherhood organi-
zation, the Institute for Muslim Minority Affairs, 
an organization founded and funded by Abdullah 
Omar Naseef, a major Muslim Brotherhood figure 
also involved in the financing of al Qaeda.

Huma Abedin has had other connections to the 
Muslim Brotherhood.  And she is not alone in car-
rying her sympathies for and connections with this 
radical Islamist group into an influential policy-
making role in the federal government. This pam-
phlet documents her ties to Brotherhood organiza-
tions and also examines the connections between 
the Brotherhood and other individuals who have 
also attained positions of power in the Obama ad-
ministration and appear to have been allowed to  
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use their influence there to advance the Brother-
hood’s cause.  

The rise of these Muslim Brotherhood sym-
pathizers in elite American policy circles tells 
the story of the success of the Brotherhood in its 
stealth jihad against this country. This stealth jihad 
proceeds through the slow motion infiltration of 
social, cultural and political institutions rather than 
the ramming of planes into skyscrapers, but with 
the same ultimate objective: destroying American 
society.  

This is not a goal shared by most American 
Muslims, who are loyal to this country and its sec-
ular society and regard their Islamic faith as a reli-
gious rather than an ideological commitment.  But 
agents of organizations such as the Muslim Broth-
erhood have another agenda that is spelled out in 
chilling detail in an internal Muslim Brotherhood 
document by a top Muslim Brotherhood operative, 
Mohamed Akram, that was seized by the FBI in 
Virginia in 2004.

This 18 page document is dated 1991.  Among 
its sinister calls to action is its urging that: “The 
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Ikhwan must understand that their work in America 
is a kind of grand jihad in [sic] eliminating and de-
stroying the Western civilization from within, and 
‘sabotaging’ its miserable house by their hands and 
the hands of the believers, so that it is eliminated 
and God’s religion is made victorious over all oth-
er religions.”  This document listed 29 likeminded 
“organizations of our friends” that shared the goal 
of making the U.S. friendly to the Brotherhood’s 
Islamist objectives by “presenting Islam as a civi-
lization alternative.”  Among these organizations 
doing the Muslim Brotherhood’s work today are 
the Muslim Students Association and the Islamic 
Society of North America.

The rise of Abedin and others with Brother-
hood ties to positions of influence in the U.S. il-
luminates the long march of Islamism through 
American political institutions. But it also tells an-
other story— that of the Obama administration’s 
purposeful efforts to blur the bright line between 
Muslims who are good citizens and committed to 
our democratic government and its individual free-
doms and those whose loyalty is ultimately to an 
Islamic supremacism that seeks to govern every 
aspect of our social life — the economic, financial,  
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social, political, military, familial, and dietary— as  
well as issues of crime-and-punishment and even 
matters of hygiene.

This is the Sharia system.  Its advocates dream 
of an Islamist conquest of the West by infiltration 
from within and attack from without; by the word 
and the sword. The future they envision has only 
one obstacle in its way: American constitutional 
democracy in all of its expressions—freedom of 
conscience, freedom of speech, equality between 
men and women, equality between Muslims and 
non-Muslims, and Western notions of personal lib-
erty. This is why neutralizing America—its foreign 
policy as well as its vibrant social and political 
culture—is their obsessive quest. 

The rationale for the Islamist worldview is 
provided by the violent demagoguery of Wahhabi 
and Salafist mullahs.  But the political strategy is 
provided by the Muslim Brotherhood. The Broth-
erhood is not a “largely secular” umbrella orga-
nization. It is not “moderate.” It is the vanguard 
of a revolutionary, ideological mass movement. 
It is sophisticated, patient, and determined. It has 
spent almost 90 years building its reserves, seed- 
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ing America and the West with its representatives,  
and biding its time.  Seizing the opportunity in the 
Middle East offered by the “Arab Spring,” it obvi-
ously believes that its time is now.

How well it has succeeded in America is in-
dicated by the portraits that follow of “moderate” 
Muslims, with Huma Abedin foremost among 
them, who have found a home and work station in 
the administration of Barack Obama. It is a story 
with clear parallels in the infiltration of the U.S. 
government by individuals seeking to advance the 
objectives of Soviet communism in the 1930s and 
1940s.  America awoke to the dangers of that sub-
versive activity and cleaned its governmental house 
of these agents.  Will it be able to act in the same 
forthright way to blunt the influence of agents of 
Islamism who do their work protected by multicul-
turalism and “religious freedom”?

Rashad Hussain

Rashad Hussain has been described by Presi-
dent Obama as “a respected member of the Ameri-
can Muslim community” because he is a “hafiz of 
the Qur’an.” An individual earns this designation  
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by committing to memory the Qur’an in its entire- 
ty and enjoys high status among Sharia-adherent 
Muslims who regard this feat as proof of a deep 
devotion to Allah.  

Hussain has long been involved with various 
Muslim Brotherhood front organizations3 includ-
ing Abdurahman Alamoudi’s American Muslim 
Council and The International Institute of Islamic 
Thought (or IIIT) to which jihadists like Sami al-
Arian (who pled guilty in 2006 to organizing secret 
financial contributions to the Palestine Islamic Ji-
had, a terrorist group) and Jamal Barzinji, a found-
ing father of the U.S. Muslim Brotherhood, also 
have ties.  Hussain was also involved in the origi-
nal Brotherhood front in America, the Muslim Stu-
dents Association. 

An example of Hussain’s sympathies can be 
found in his declaration at a Muslim Students As-
sociation conference in Chicago in September 2004 
that Sami al-Arian had been subjected to a “politi-
cally motivated prosecution.”  Some accounts indi-
cate that he actually said “persecution.”4  

3 http://globalmbreport.com/?p=2173
4 http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/
article/2010/02/28/AR2010022801912.html
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In January 2009, Hussain was named Deputy 
Associate White House Counsel.  Among his gov-
ernment responsibilities in that capacity were na-
tional security and new media issues.  More spe-
cifically he has been charged with “helping inform 
the administration’s Muslim outreach efforts,” and 
consulting on the drafting of President Obama’s 
first address to the “Muslim World” delivered in 
June 2009 at Cairo University in Egypt.5 On Febru-
ary 20, 2010, the President announced that Hussain 
would serve as his “special envoy” to the Organi-
zation of Islamic Cooperation.

Even more than his White House post, this job 
with the OIC has given Hussain a platform for fa-
cilitating official outreach to Islamists, as opposed 
to Islamic moderates. It has enabled him to reinter-
pret their intentions to American policy makers and 
to promote their agendas under the guise of “repair-
ing relations with the Muslim world.”6

5 http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/remarks-pres-
ident-cairo-university-6-04-09
6 http://www.dnaindia.com/world/report_obama-appointsra-
shad-hussain-as-special-envoy-to-oic_1348245
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For instance, in a speech on July 20, 2010,7 Ra-
shad Hussain called the President’s Cairo address 
“[a framework] that recognizes that we cannot en-
gage one-fourth of the world’s population based 
on the beliefs of just a fringe few and that our en-
gagement can’t be limited to an issue like violent 
extremism, but that it must be much broader than 
that.”  

This statement is a classic “influence opera-
tion.”  It misrepresents as the “beliefs of just a 
fringe few” what are, in fact, the teachings and 
practice of mainstream Islam’s Sharia doctrine.  It 
characterizes as “violent extremism” what is actu-
ally jihad and says that we must look beyond the 
threat it represents. And it implies that the United 
States must “engage” with those who are perpetrat-
ing jihadism, or at least supporting it, instead of 
actively combating them. 

Rashad Hussain has also lent the prestige of his 
office to Muslim Brotherhood-organized “interfaith 
dialogue” initiatives.  For example, he participated 
in an August 2010 “bridge-building” trip arranged  
 
7 http://www.uspolicy.be/headline/president-
obama%E2%80%99s-vision-engage-muslims-moves-
forward
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by Suhail Khan, another figure with Brotherhood 
ties who has also served in federal government (at  
the Department of Transportation.)  This trip in-
volved, among others, eight prominent American 
Islamists and the U.S. Special Envoy to Monitor 
and Combat Anti-Semitism, Hannah Rosenthal.8

Hussain has also been among those in the 
Obama administration encouraging efforts to 
“bridge the differences” between the U.S. Consti-
tution’s guarantee of freedom of expression and 
the Organization of Islamic Cooperation’s efforts 
to prohibit and criminalize worldwide expression 
that “defames” Islam.  

Rashad Hussain pursues this “bridge-building” 
under the auspices of what has been dubbed “the 
Istanbul Process.”  This diplomatic enterprise was 
begun in Istanbul in July 2011 and involves the 
OIC, the United States, and the European Union in 
an effort to accommodate Islamist demands for re-
strictions on free speech about Muslim issues such 
as violence against women, religious persecution 
of Christians and expressions of genocidal hatred 
of Israel. 

8 http://www.politico.com/news/stories/0810/41220.html
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The consequences of this initiative could be  
seen in a 2011 meeting in Washington of the “Is-
tanbul Process.” Secretary of State Hillary Clinton 
affirmed a problematic UN convention that de- 
clares, “Any advocacy of hatred that ‘constitutes 
incitement to discrimination, hostility or violence 
shall be prohibited by law.’”  While the use of “in- 
citement” in that formulation was believed by U.S. 
participants to be a successful way of finessing the 
OIC’s effort to ban outright expression of ideas it 
deems offensive to Islam, the secretary general of 
the OIC, Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu, declared that this 
agreement is not the “end of the road.”  

One question not addressed was whether, as we 
continue to navigate that still open “road” in the 
future – that portends for our fundamental consti-
tutional rights – it is advisable to have an American 
representative to the OIC who has so much in com-
mon with his Islamist interlocutors and therefore 
may believe, as they do, that free and open discus-
sions of the true nature of radical Islam must be 
prohibited and even criminalized? 
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Dalia Mogahed

Another individual who has become influential  
in the Obama administration on issues involving 
Islam and Sharia is Dalia Mogahed who was ap-
pointed9 in April 2009 to the White House Advi-
sory Council on Faith-Based and Neighborhood 
Partnerships.10

Mogahed, who came to the United States from 
her native Egypt at the age of four and took her 
undergraduate degree at the University of Wis-
consin-Madison and her MBA at the University 
of Pittsburgh,11 also works with the Gallup polling 
organization’s Center for Muslim Studies where 
she serves as both the Executive Director and a Se-
nior Analyst.12  Under her influence, the Center for 
Muslim Studies opened a facility in Dubai in the 
fall of 2010.

9  http://www.tabletmag.com/jewish-news-and-
politics/30018/respectfully-yours
10 http://islam.about.com/b/2009/04/26/dalia-mogahed-
president-obama-advisor.htm
11 http://islam.about.com/od/currentissues/p/mogahed.htm
12 http://www.gallup.com/se/127907/gallup-center-muslim-
studies.aspx
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In September 2008, Mogahed defended two 
of the most important Muslim Brotherhood fronts 
in the United States (as named in the Ikhwan’s 
strategic plan seized by the FBI in 2004) – the Is-
lamic Society of North America and the Council 
on American Islamic Relations.  She contended 
that the determination made by the FBI and others 
that such groups are linked to Islamic radicals was 
“misinformation” and part of a groundless “witch-
hunt” aimed at silencing them.13     

     
Dalia Mogahed also gave evidence of her sym-

pathy with Brotherhood rhetoric and objectives by 
appearing in May 2009 before the 34th annual con-
ference of the Islamic Council of North America 
(ICNA), a group that has long promoted jihad and 
Sharia and was listed in the materials captured by 
the FBI as part of the Brotherhood’s organization.  
The event was cosponsored by the Muslim Ameri-
can Society (MAS), which was founded to serve as 
the Muslim Brotherhood’s formal American fran-
chise.14 

13  http://www.investigativeproject.org/1904/dalia-mogahed-
a-muslim-george-gallup-or-islamist
14 http://www.cpbn.org/node/13473
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Mogahed has also been involved with the Mus-
lim Public Affairs Council (MPAC),15 the Mus-
lim Brotherhood’s effort to build a mirror image 
counterweight to the American Israel Public Af-
fairs Committee (AIPAC).  Anxious to prove that 
American and Islamic values are similar, MPAC 
aims to create a moderate image, yet its speakers at 
pro-Palestinian rallies have routinely called for the 
destruction of the Jews and of Israel. 

In an interview16 with The National, a UAE-
based English-language publication, Mogahed 
gave a sense of how she uses her surveys for Gal-
lup to force conclusions about the world’s Muslims 
and their practice of Islam not otherwise borne out 
by the evidence:  “[Studies by Gallup and other 
groups have repeatedly shown that] there is just no 
correlation between religiosity and violent extrem-
ism…. The majority of people in the Middle East 
believe in principles of free speech, free press and 
a representative government.”

15 http://www.mpac.org/programs/government-relations/dc-
news-and-views/answering-the-call-to-service-faith-service-
community.php
16 http://www.thenational.ae/news/uae-news/new-centre-in-
abu-dhabi-to-give-muslims-a-global-voice
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Here’s another statement by Mogahed that suc-
cinctly captures the essence of the Muslim Broth-
erhood’s subtle and patient civilization jihad in 
America: “The only way that I think you can com- 
bat [terrorism] is to empower people who are trying 
to make the same changes [by] nonviolent means  
and to show the world that this is possible.”17 A 
practical translation of the threat intrinsic in this 
sentiment would be as follows: If you don’t give 
the non-violent advocates of jihad and Sharia what 
they want, you will empower the violent advocates 
of jihad and Sharia.

In a 2009 interview with the terrorist-sympa-
thizing group Hizb ut-Tahrir,18  Dalia Mogahed 
again revealed her pro-Sharia attitude and raised 
further questions about the objectivity of the pub-
lic opinion data she has gathered about Islamism.  
Highlights of the interview included the follow-
ing:

“I think the reason so many women  • 
 

17 http://fora.tv/2008/07/01/Irshad_Manji_and_Dalia_Moga-
hed_-_Who_Speaks_for_Islam#Who_Speaks_for_Islam_1_
of_2
18 http://www.investigativeproject.org/1458/dalia-mogahed-
hizb-ut-tahrir-representative-tout
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support Sharia is because they have 
a very different understanding of 
Sharia than the common perception 
in Western media.” 

“The majority of women around • 
the world associate gender justice, 
or justice for women, with Sharia 
compliance.”

“The portrayal of Sharia has been  • 
oversimplified in many cases.”

A  collaboration between Dalia Mogahed and 
her mentor, John Esposito, who directs the Prince 
Alwaleed bin Talal Center at Georgetown Univer-
sity, a think tank funded by a fundamentalist mem-
ber of the Saudi royal family, resulted in a book 
entitled Who Speaks for Islam?19  The data under-
pinning this book has been challenged on several 
grounds.   Robert Spencer, a nationally recognized 
scholar on Islam and jihad, observes: “[Esposito and 
Mogahed] cooked their data to increase the num-
ber of Muslim ‘moderates,’ counting as ‘moderate’ 
Muslims who wanted Sharia rule, hated America, 

19 http://www.amazon.com/Who-Speaks-For-Islam-Billion/
dp/1595620176
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supported jihad-martyrdom suicide bombing, and 
opposed equality of rights for women.”20

A particularly egregious example of this 
“cooked data” is Mogahed’s contention that more 
Americans support “targeting civilians” in war 
than do citizens in Muslim nations ruled by Sharia 
law.  In her address to the Religion Newswriters 
Association in September 2008, Mogahed declared 
incredibly that six percent of the U.S. population 
favors ‘targeting civilians,’ whereas only four per-
cent feel that way in Saudi Arabia, and two percent 
in both Iran and Lebanon.

What Mogahed avoided mentioning is that 
“killing civilians” is defined very differently in Sh-
aria nations like Saudi Arabia, Iran and Hezbollah-
run Lebanon than in the West.  Specifically, only 
innocent Muslims are considered inviolate civil-
ians—and then only if their death is not required 
to advance the interests of Islam. Non-combatant 
infidels, even women and children, are considered  
to be fair game for jihadists.21

20http://tinyurl.com/chy3kaq
21 http://www.hudainfo.com/Bukhari/083.asp Volume 9, 
Book 83, Number 17
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Such efforts to glamorize the face of radical Is-
lam makes Dalia Mogahed’s influence in the Obama 
administration all the more disturbing.  She boasts  
about shaping U.S. Middle East policy. A flattering 
profile of her in The National notes, “Gallup’s find- 
ings, Ms. Mogahed says, have been instrumental in 
guiding policy in the U.S.  They shaped  Obama’s 
landmark speech last year in Cairo, in which he 
confronted divisions between Muslims and the 
West, and Israel and its neighbors.”22

Unfortunately, others as well as Mogahed her-
self attest to her clout in the White House, includ-
ing Middle East expert Lee Smith, author of The 
Strong Horse: Power, Politics, and the Clash of 
Arab Civilizations, who says,  “Dalia Mogahed 
may be the most influential person guiding the 
Obama Administration’s Middle East outreach….
Mogahed alone has regular access to the White 
House, through its Senior Director for Global 
Engagement, Pradeep Ramamurthy, and through 
Joshua DuBois at the Office of Faith Based and 
Neighborhood Partnerships.”23 
22 http://www.thenational.ae/news/uae-news/new-centre-in-
abu-dhabi-to-give-muslims-a-global-voice
23 http://www.tabletmag.com/jewish-news-and-
politics/30018/respectfully-yours
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Mogahed is also a member of the Department 
of Homeland Security Working Group on Counter-
ing Violent Extremism.  That group was respon-
sible for recommending guidelines for training and 
trainers on “violent extremism” that effectively 
required both to be approved by “community lead-
ers” who are, in many cases, associated with the 
Muslim Brotherhood. 24

Moreover, in February 2012, the Wall Street 
Journal reported on a Muslim Brotherhood “charm 
offensive” aimed at securing Western funding and 
investment in Egypt, despite the Brotherhood’s 
virulent hostility towards non-Muslims and the 
capitalist system.25  The report revealed how Moga-
hed’s Gallup polling has served  the Brotherhood’s 
cause  by claiming that 54% of Egyptians give top 
priority to jobs and economic development and 
that “[Even Islamist parties’] supporters want the 
economy fixed, not religious solutions.”26 

Such polling data were clearly helpful to the 
24 http://www.dhs.gov/xlibrary/assets/hsac_cve_working_
group_recommendations.pdf
25 http://online.wsj.com/article/SB100014240529702040627
04577220454030969184.html
26 ibid.
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Brotherhood and the Obama administration’s ef-
forts to secure U.S. foreign aid for Egypt, despite 
the hostile policy moves of the new government, 
such as opening to Iran’s mullah government, in-
tensifying threats to Israel, appointing hardline 
Muslim Brothers to run the “High Press Council” 
and “Council for Human Rights,”27 etc. In fact, 
this sort of “research” surely contributed to Team 
Obama’s decision in April to dismiss congressional 
concerns and provide, without preconditions and in 
a lump-sum payment, $1.5 billion to the Egyptian 
government shortly after a Brotherhood-dominated 
parliament took power and on the eve of an elec-
tion that would bring a top Muslim Brotherhood 
official, Mohamed Morsi, to the country’s presi-
dency.28 

Mohamed Magid

Mohamed Magid (also known as Mohamed 
Hagmagid, Mohamed Hagmagid Ali and Mohamed 
Hagmagid Musa Ali), was born and raised in Su- 
 
27 http://www.boston.com/news/world/middle-
east/2012/09/04/mubarak-culture-minister-charged-with-
corruption/gHvcpwDp6fF8xYcOH6SLDM/story.html
28 http://www.nytimes.com/2012/03/16/world/middleeast/
us-military-aid-to-egypt-to-resume-officials-say.html
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dan and immigrated to the United States in 1987. 
The website of the Al-Medina Institute, which lists  
Magid as one of its teachers, says he studied with 
his father, Al-Haj Majd Haj Mosa, described by 
one watchdog website as “a Cairo-trained Muslim 
Brotherhood scholar” who has served as the top 
cleric in the Republic of the Sudan, one of the most 
Sharia-adherent nations in the world.29  

Today, Mohamed Magid is the imam at the All-
Dulles Area Muslim Society (ADAMS) Center in  
Sterling, Virginia.  The Center has seven branches 
throughout the Northern Virginia region, making it 
one of the largest mosque complexes in the Wash-
ington D.C. area and in the nation.  It is also con-
sidered one of the most radical in its promotion of  
Sharia and other Islamist principles.30

Despite his family connections, upbringing and 
devout adherence to Sharia, Mohamed Magid has 
proven to be a most adept practitioner of the Mus-
lim Brotherhood’s civilization jihadist techniques, 
chief among them taqiyya—lying for the faith, in 

29 https://www.alimprogram.org/scholars/maged/
30 Paul Sperry, Infiltration: How Muslim Spies and Subver-
sives Have Penetrated Washington, Thomas Nelson, 2005, 
pages 103-104 
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other words, intentional dissimulation to foster an 
image of reasonableness, tolerance and moderation. 
For the benefit of non-Muslims, he emphasizes the 
aspects of his faith that seem modern, tolerant and 
consistent with American values.  These include 
professions of respect for the rights of women and 
minorities in Muslim lands and promotion of “in-
terfaith dialogue” in the West. 

In its November 14, 2005 edition, Time Mag-
azine published an extremely flattering profile  
of Magid31 promoting his “moderation.”  He has 
adroitly used this image to gain access to the Obama 
administration by developing relationships with  
the Deputy National Security Advisor,32 the Attor-
ney General33 and several of his subordinates,34 the 
Secretaries of the Treasury,35 State36 and Homeland 

31 http://www.time.com/time/magazine/
article/0,9171,1129587,00.html#ixzz1nUr6OYbl
32 http://tinyurl.com/4zqfcho
33 http://globalmbreport.org/?p=3571
34 http://dailycaller.com/2011/10/21/progressives-islamists-
huddle-at-justice-department/
35 http://www.us4arabs.com/index.php?option=com_content
&task=view&id=3680&Itemid=34&date=2012-06-01
36 http://globalmbreport.org/?p=1630
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Security37, various officials in the Defense Depart-
ment, and President Obama himself.38

An example of the double-game played skill-
fully by Magid with his official interlocutors is 
his relationship with the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigations, the lead federal agency responsible for 
countering domestic enemies.  According to Time,  
Magid “regularly opens doors for agents trying to 
cultivate contacts in his Muslim community, and 
he alerts the Bureau when suspicious persons ap- 
proach his congregation.” The magazine add-
ed, “Magid regularly tips off the Bureau when a 
stranger with a questionable background wanders 
into his center.”39

Following this characterization of him as what 
amounts to an FBI snitch, Mohamed Magid issued 
an open letter to his congregation.  It conveyed the 
reassuring message that he was working the sys-
tem, not working for it: 

37 http://globalmbreport.org/?p=3264
38 http://tinyurl.com/d8r25ao
39 http://www.time.com/time/magazine/
article/0,9171,1129587,00.html#ixzz1nUr6OYbl
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The nature of my relationship with 
the FBI and law enforcement is that I  
meet monthly as a member of a collab-
orative effort by a number of Muslim 
American organizations that advocate 
mutual respect and rights in dealing 
with federal law enforcement agencies. 
I often convey to the FBI that our Mus-
lim community needs to be treated as 
partners, not as suspects. 

Our advisory committee does not 
use these monthly meetings to report 
upon the activities of our community 
members as the purpose of the meet- 
ings are [sic] solely to create avenues to  
work with law enforcement to preserve 
our civil liberties and civil rights.40

Magid’s true identity is suggested by his role 
as president of the largest Muslim Brotherhood 
front in the United States: the Islamic Society of 
North America (ISNA).41  ISNA was identified by  
the prosecution in the 2008 Holy Land Foundation  
 
40 http://tinyurl.com/ctmyy6z
41 http://www.investigativeproject.org/profile/178
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trial as an unindicted co-conspirator, a designation  
that was upheld by four federal judges42 on the ba-
sis of the evidence produced by the government. 

Magid has been granted ample opportunity to 
affect American policies on radical Islam. Among  
the influence operations in which this Muslim 
Brotherhood operative has successfully engaged:

Magid used his “relationship” with • 
the FBI to get Director Robert Mu- 
eller to capitulate to demands by 
the ISNA and other Muslim Broth- 
erhood fronts that the Bureau’s  
files be reviewed for documents 
and briefing materials offensive to 
Islamists.  On February 8, 2012, 
Mueller announced to a group that 
included Magid that 700 such doc-
uments and 300 briefings had been 
purged.43

The FBI’s chain of command at the  • 
 

42 http://www.c-spanvideo.org/appearance/599935662
43 http://www.wired.com/dangerroom/2012/02/hundreds-
fbi-documents-muslims/
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Justice Department has made Mo-
hamed Magid, his ADAMS Center, 
and the ISNA, mainstays of its Mus-
lim outreach efforts.  The Attorney 
General met with Magid and other 
Islamists at least once44 – something 
his predecessor, Alberto Gonza-
les, declined to do after ISNA was 
named an unindicted co-conspirator 
in the Holy Land trial.  

Attorney General Holder’s assis-• 
tant for Civil Rights, Thomas Per-
ez, physically embraced Magid on 
stage at an event at George Wash-
ington University in October 2011 
and then sat by  silently as one of 
Magid’s fellow Islamists, Sahar 
Aziz, demanded concessions in-
cluding “cutbacks in U.S. anti-ter-
ror training; limits on the power of 
terrorism investigators; changes in 
agent training manuals; and a le-
gal declaration that criticism of Is-

44  http://www.isna.net/articles/News/Update-From-
Murfreesboro-Mosque-ISNA-Facilitates-Meeting-With-
Assistant-Attorney-General.aspx
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lam in the United States should be 
considered racial discrimination.”45 
Aziz went on to declare that “once 
American criticism of Islam was si-
lenced, the effect would be to ‘take 
[federal] money away from local 
police departments and fusion cen-
ters who are spying on all of us.’”46  

Another concession Magid and the • 
other Brothers present extracted on  
that occasion was an acknowledge- 
ment from U.S. Attorney Dwight  
Holton of Oregon that there would 
be a complete ban on FBI training 
materials that link Islam to violence 
in any way: “I want to be perfectly 
clear about this: training materi-
als that portray Islam as a religion 
of violence or with a tendency to-
wards violence are wrong, they are 
offensive and they are contrary to 
everything this president, this At-
torney General and Department of 

45 http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2012/08/03/
Obama-administration-paves-the-way-for-sharia-law
46 Ibid.
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Justice stands for. They will not be 
tolerated.”47 

Magid also made major influence • 
inroads with the Defense Depart-
ment when he met on February 23, 
2011 with Peter Lavoy, the Acting 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Asia and Pacific Affairs over the 
unintentional burning of Qur’ans in 
Afghanistan.  Lavoy subsequently  
appeared at Friday services at the 
ADAMS Center to apologize on be-
half of the Pentagon and the United 
States government for disposing of 
the books defaced by Islamist de-
tainees.  As Magid put it afterwards, 
“It was very satisfying, very heart-
warming to hear an apology three 
times in one speech.”48  

Mohamed Magid was included • 
among the dignitaries invited to at-

47 http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/03/obama_danc-
es_the_jizya.html
48 http://m.cbsnews.com/fullstory.rbml?feed_id=2&catid=57
385035&videofeed=38&emvcc=-3
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tend the address President Obama 
gave at the State Department on 
May 19, 2011. More importantly, 
Magid was invited to the White 
House the day before to meet with 
President Obama in preparation for 
this speech,49 which for the first 
time would align U.S. policy with 
the demand of Israel’s enemies that 
the Jewish State must withdraw to 
indefensible “pre-1967” borders to 
secure a peace accord with the Pal-
estinians. 

Under Secretary Janet Napolitano, • 
the Department of Homeland Secu-
rity appointed Magid to its Coun-
tering Violent Extremism Working 
Group along with Dalia Mogahed 
and other Islamists. The Working 
Group produced a report in April 
2008 that said, in part: “While ac-
knowledging that information-driv- 
en, community-based law enforce- 
 

49 http://muslimbrotherhoodinamerica.com/, 
  interview with Sen. Dan Lederman
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ment efforts hold great promise in 
preventing violent crime that is ter-
rorism-related, that promise will be 
best realized when local authorities 
work with community members to 
understand and mitigate all threats 
facing local communities.”50  In 
other words, homeland defenders 
should rely on “community mem-
bers” – that is, Islamists who are, 
like Magid, self-declared “leaders”  
of the community – rather than in-
telligence-driven policing.

In March 2011, anticipating that the • 
Chairman of the House Homeland 
Security Committee, Rep. Peter 
King of New York, would use up-
coming hearings into “radicaliza-
tion” in the Muslim community to 
flay the Obama administration’s 
outreach to various Muslim Broth- 
erhood fronts, Deputy National Se- 
curity Advisor Dennis McDonough  
 

50 http://www.dhs.gov/xlibrary/assets/hsac_cve_working_
group_recommendations.pdf   page 5
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made the trip to the ADAMS Cen-
ter and used the occasion to lavish 
praise on Magid: “Thank you for 
being one of the leading voices for 
the values that make America so 
strong. Especially religious free-
dom and tolerance….Whether it’s 
here at ADAMS or as the President 
of the Islamic Society of North 
America, you’ve spoken with pas-
sion and eloquence not only about 
your own Islamic faith, but for the 
need to build bridges, as you’ve 
demonstrated here.”51

In short, one of the most important Muslim 
Brotherhood operatives in the United States is deep 
inside the wire of the United States government, 
helping shape national policy on radical Islam and 
guide our understanding of the threat posed by Sh-
aria and its adherents.  

51 http://www.dhs.gov/xlibrary/assets/hsac_cve_working_
group_recommendations.pdf
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Huma Abedin
 
     Important as they are, concerns about the roles 
played in the Obama administration by Islamists 
like Rashad Hussain, Dalia Mogahed and Mo-
hamed Magid have been overshadowed by the 
controversy concerning Secretary of State Hillary 
Clinton’s Deputy Chief of Staff, Huma Abedin.

The five members of the House of Representa-
tives who created a public debate about Abedin’s 
Islamist connections noted in their letter to State 
Inspector General, Harold W. Geisel, that not only 
did Abedin have immediate family members who 
were connected to Muslim Brotherhood operatives 
and/or organizations, but that her position affords  
her “routine access to the Secretary of State and 
to policy-making.”  These are statements of fact 
that President Obama did not mention when he 
declared, at an Iftar dinner at the White House on 
August 10, 2012: “Huma is an American patriot, 
and an example of what we need in this country 
– more public servants with her sense of decency, 
her grace and her generosity of spirit. So, on behalf 
of all Americans, we thank you so much.”52  

52 http://www.whitehouse.gov/blog/2012/08/11/president-
obama-hosts-fourth-annual-iftar-dinner-white-house
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But facts are stubborn things, as the President 
surely knows.  And there is a fact pattern about Ms. 
Abedin’s ties to the Muslim Brotherhood and its su-
premacist agenda that he utterly ignored in making 
this defense of and tribute to her before a predomi-
nantly Muslim audience. They are extensive ties, 
longstanding and personal, as well as familial. 
 

Huma Abedin’s Wikipedia profile describes her 
as a “devout Muslim” who was born in the United 
States, the daughter of the late Syed Zainul Abe-
din (born in British India) and Saleha Mahmood 
Abedin (born in Pakistan), both of whom came to 
America to obtain PhDs from the University of 
Pennsylvania.53

The Abedin family moved to Saudi Arabia in 
1978 when Huma was two years old to help found 
and manage the Institute of Muslim Minority Af-
fairs (IMMA) at the King Abdulaziz University in 
Saudi Arabia. They were set up in what became ef-
fectively a family business that continues to oper-
ate as such to this day at the initiative of Abdullah  
Omar Naseef, who was then the Secretary General  

53 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Huma_Abedin
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of the Muslim World League (MWL).54  

Former senior Justice Department attorney An-
drew C. McCarthy, lead prosecutor of Omar Abdel 
Rahman, the “Blind Sheikh” who organized the 
first attack on the Twin Towers in 1993, has called 
the MWL “perhaps the most significant Muslim 
Brotherhood organization in the world….launched 
by Muslim Brotherhood activists with the financial 
backing of the Saudi royal family. It is often re-
ferred to as a charity, but it is really a global propa- 
gation enterprise — exporting the Brotherhood’s  
virulently anti-Western brand of Islamist ideology 
throughout the world, very much including in the 
United States….According to Osama bin Laden 
himself, the Muslim World League was one of al-
Qaeda’s three top funding sources.”55

Naseef not only founded and chaired the IMMA 
at King Abdulaziz University but also founded the 
Rabita Trust in 1988 which was formally desig-
nated a terrorist funding entity by the U.S. govern- 
ment in October 2001.56 He made clear his agenda 
54 http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/310198/ques-
tions-about-huma-abedin-andrew-c-mccarthy?pg=2
55http://tinyurl.com/cvfq9sx
56 http://www.au.af.mil/au/awc/awcgate/congress/021202se.
pdf
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in 1989 when, as Secretary General of the Muslim 
World League, he wrote: “The secular world view 
is the total negation of the Islamic faith.” There-
fore, as he added, “The struggle of Islamic thought 
with modern secularism is part of the eternal war-
fare of Islam against… the powers of atheism, lies  
and evil….”57  

In keeping with this agenda for eliminating 
secular democracy, Naseef has, according to An- 
drew McCarthy, worked “to establish a ‘Wahhabist’ 
Islamic presence through the building of Wahhabi 
mosques where minorities exist globally in order to 
establish a global Sharia in our modern times.”58 

Research conucted by a former Muslim Broth-

57 Muslim Intellectuals and the Future of the Ummah. An 
Agenda for Thought” in: Ziauddin Sardar (ed.), An Early 
Crescent. The Future of Knowledge and the Environment in 
Islam (London: 1989), p. 224, as cited by Prof. Dr. Christian 
Troll SJ in “ Plurality of Religion - Plurality in Religion 
(Christianity and Islam), Part II: Islam - Islamic voices on 
social, cultural and religious pluralism“ online article at 
http://www.sankt-georgen.de/leseraum/troll14.html#N_2_
58 “Efforts by the Servant of the Two Holy Places,” a 
world-wide plan for Muslim minorities, citing to the work 
of IMMA’s Sayd Zayn Abedin (ref. on p.134, 1998) http://
www.ipc.org.kw/library/download.php?x=2&id=470
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er turned critic of radical Islam, Walid Shoebat59, 
makes it clear that the Institute for Muslim Mi-
nority Affairs and its main product, the Journal 
of Muslim Minority Affairs, both established by 
Huma Abedin’s father, have been vehicles for pro-
moting Abdullah Omar Naseef’s Islamist program 
in Western societies, the indoctrination of young  
Muslims in Islamic supremacist ideology.60 

But “Muslim Minority Affairs” is more than 
an institute and more than a journal.  Walid Shoe-
bat recently managed to contextualize this con-
cept when he discovered in the course of research 
performed via the Arabic internet a book about 
“supporting Muslim minorities” commissioned by  
King Fahd bin Abdul Aziz, predecessor of the cur-
rent king of Saudi Arabia.  According to Shoebat, 
this book, The Efforts of the Servant of Two Holy 
Places, King Fahd bin Abdul Aziz, to Support the 
Muslim Minorities, which is virtually unknown 
in the West, is a manifesto for the recruitment of  
Muslims who live in non-Muslim countries into a  
 
59 See, for example: http://www.shoebat.com/2012/06/24/
how-is-huma-abedin-connected-to-egypts-new-president/
60 http://pjmedia.com/andrewmccarthy/2012/07/24/huma-
abedin-and-the-muslim-brotherhood-closely-connected/2/
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social and religious unit that will resist assimila-
tion.  

This manifesto discusses spending billions of 
dollars in the West on educational centers, mosques, 
and organizations such as the Islamic Society of 
North America and the Muslim Students Associa-
tion that will help organize and gain government 
influence for the growing numbers of unassimi-
lated, fundamentalist Muslims committed to the 
spread of Sharia and the transformation of govern-
ments, such as America’s, from within. 

In short, “Muslim Minority Affairs” is a coded 
blueprint for the future; a plan to build “peace-
ably,” over time, an Islamist infrastructure in the 
U.S. and elsewhere in the West.  The plan calls for  
creating enclaves—on campus, in social organiza-
tions in the larger community, and in government 
itself—where Sharia is honored as basic law and 
Muslims are pressured not to assimilate and to ad-
here to its precepts rather than the civil law of their 
host country.   

It was this vision of “Muslim Minority Affairs”  
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that Abdullah Omar Naseef,  financier of both the 
Muslim Brotherhood’s  “civilization jihad” variant 
and of the violent version waged by al Qaeda, was 
furthering when he backed Huma Abedin’s father 
Syed in creating the Institute for Muslim Minor-
ity Affairs, and, upon Syed’s death in 1993, in 
enabling Saleha, Huma’s mother, to take over the 
IMMA and its journal. 

Dr. Saleha Abedin is also one of the founders  
and Vice-Dean of Academic Affairs and Vice Dean 
of Institutional Advancement of Dar Al-Hekma 
College in Jeddah – an educational institution for 
women.61  Others identified as “establishers” of the 
college are Yassin Abdullah Kadi (identified by the  
U.S. Treasury in a list of 12 persons “Who Commit, 
Threaten To Commit, or Support Terrorism”)62 
and Saleh Abdullah Kamel (a “Golden Chain” ter-
rorism funder63).

61 http://www.arabnews.com/node/233997; http://globalm-
breport.org/?p=2242
62 AL-QADI, Yasin Abdullah Ezzedine (a.k.a. KADI, 
Shaykh Yassin Abdullah; a.k.a. KAHDI, Yasin” at http://
regulations.vlex.com/vid/blocked-terrorists-narcotics-traf-
fickers-28406885
63 http://www.biu.ac.il/Besa/MSPS74.pdf
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Saleha’s attitude toward internationalizing 
Sharia law is evident in a book her organization 
published in the late 1990s: Women in Islam: A 
Discourse in Rights and Obligations.64  Written in 
Arabic by Saudi academic Fatima Umar Naseef, 
who is reportedly the sister of Abdullah Omar 
Naseef,65 the book advocates honor killings by 
stoning for adultery, the permissibility of female  
genital mutilation, and women’s equal right to 
perform violent jihad. It also states that it is not  
unlawful to kill apostates.66  The publisher named 
on the 1999 English language edition was Saleha 
Abedin, identified on the back cover as the Chair-
man of the International Islamic Committee for  
Woman and Child, an organization affiliated with 
the International Islamic Council for Dawah and 
Relief (IICDR). (The IICDR was a founder of the 
Union of Good, an organization banned for sup- 
porting terrorism in Israel in 2002 and by the US 
in 2008.  In 2008 Israel also banned the IICDR  
 
64 http://www.amazon.com/Women-Islam-Discourse-Rights-
Obligations/dp/8120721810
65 Source: Title pages on translation, “Women in Islam,” 
1999 English edition 
66  http://supportsecurefreedom.org/wp-content/
uploads/2012/07/CSP-Analysis-of-excerpts-from-Women-
in-Islam-and-IICWC-IICDR-Relationship.pdf
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itself).  Saleha Abedin was listed as a member of 
the IICDR Board .67 

Arab press outlets, including Al-Liwa, Al-Arabi, 
and Al-Jazeera,68 have revealed that Saleha Abedin  
is a prominent figure in another group: the Muslim 
Brotherhood’s secret International Women’s Orga-
nization, also known as the Muslim Sisterhood.69  
According to the authoritative history Society of 
the Muslim Brothers, the Muslim Sisterhood’s 
“prime importance was organizational: the section 
provided a laboratory, however small, for working 
out the ideas of the Society about women….girls 
who really understood their religion would be truly 
Muslim and thus truly emancipated.”70 In other 
words, the Sisterhood’s goal is to establish Sharia 
as the guiding legal code, ensuring the subjugation 
of women worldwide.

67 http://www.dialogueonline.org/brief.htm   
68 For example, see a translation from an article in al-Liwa 
at: http://www.shoebat.com/2011/06/13/1202/
69 http://frontpagemag.com/2012/andrew-g-bostom/saleha-
abedin-and-the-muslim-sisterhood/
70 Mitchell, Richard P. The Society of Muslim Brothers.  
New York: Oxford University Press, 1969. Pg. 175, 288.
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In addition to her father and mother, another 
member of Huma Abedin’s family is closely tied to 
the Muslim Brotherhood—her brother Dr. Hassan  
Abedin.71  He was an Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz Fel-
low and Development Officer of the Islamic Trust 
based in Oxford, Great Britain under the supervi-
sion of the Muslim Brotherhood’s spiritual head, 
Sheikh Yusuf al-Qaradawi, along with Abdullah 
Omar Naseef.  

Hassan Abedin is a fellow of the Islamic Trust’s 
Oxford Center for Islamic Studies.  The OCIS pre-
sented an award for great scholarly achievement to 
Shaykh Abd Al-Fattah Abu Gudda, whose involve- 
ment with the Brotherhood dates back to his meet-
ing with Hassan al-Banna, founder of the Broth-
erhood, in the 1940s.  Hassan Abedin was also a  
director of OXCIS Limited, a holding company for 
Islamic Trust real estate.72

The Abedin family’s extensive, decades-long 
family associations with Muslim Brotherhood  
 
71 http://pjmedia.com/andrewmccarthy/2012/08/09/our-
government-and-the-muslim-brotherhood-my-speech-in-
washington/?singlepage=true
72 http://www.companiesintheuk.co.uk/ltd/oxcis
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organizations, operatives, funders and agendas 
should be sufficient to raise red flags about Huma 
according to the State Department’s guidelines for 
positions of trust and security clearances.  But in 
addition to these associations, Huma herself has 
been involved in Brotherhood organizations.  For 
example, during her time as a student at George 
Washington University in the late 1990s, she was  
on the Executive Board of the school’s chapter of 
the Muslim Students Association.73 The MSA was 
the original Brotherhood front in the United States, 
according to documents captured by the FBI.

Furthermore, Huma was listed from 1996 to 
2008 as an Assistant Editor of the journal published  
by her mother‘s Institute of Muslim Minority Af-
fairs (IMMA).74  Her name appeared for seven of 
those years alongside that of Abdullah Omar Na-
seef, the Brotherhood’s (and al Qaeda’s) financier 
who served on the IMMA Advisory Editorial Board  
from 1979 until 2003, when his name was finally 
removed after he was designated by the U.S. gov- 
 
73 http://web.archive.org/web/19970607191618/http://www.
gwu.edu/~msa/board.htm
74 http://pjmedia.com/andrewmccarthy/2012/07/27/huma-
abedins-brotherhood-ties-are-not-just-a-family-affair/
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ernment as a sponsor of terrorism. 
  

It was during these years when she was publicly 
associated with a Muslim Brotherhood-sponsored 
front that Huma first worked as an intern and then 
as a paid staffer in the Clinton White House where  
she was assigned to the First Lady’s office.75  She 
subsequently became a “senior advisor” to Mrs. 
Clinton during her Senate tenure and served as a 
“traveling chief of staff” to Candidate Hillary Clin-
ton during the 2008 presidential campaign. 

Her duties involved much more than ensuring 
that the candidate was well groomed and on time. 
During the 2008 campaign, the New York Observer  
published a profile of Huma Abedin describing her 
as “a trusted advisor to Mrs. Clinton, especially 
on issues pertaining to the Middle East, according 
to a number of Clinton associates. At meetings on 
the region, they say, Ms. Abedin’s perspective is 
always sought out.”76 

Huma Abedin was appointed to the position 
75 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/06/07/huma-abedin-
pictures_n_872537.html#s288677
76 http://observer.com/2007/04/hillarys-mystery-woman-
who-is-huma/?show=all
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of Deputy Chief of Staff for the Secretary of State 
when Mrs. Clinton joined the Obama administra-
tion in 2009.  Her name was removed from the 
Journal of Muslim Minority Affairs about that  
time.77

Secretary Clinton made a point of visiting 
Huma’s mother, Saleha, at her university in Jed-
dah, Saudi Arabia in 2010.  In a public comment 
on that occasion, Clinton  praised her aide and de-
scribed Huma’s position as “very important and 
sensitive.”78 

Security Matters

Raising the question of whether a person with 
Huma Abedin’s familial and personal  associations 
with fronts of the Muslim Brotherhood is, given 
the crucial position she now occupies, both legit-
imate and necessary—as much as it was to raise 
the question of  Soviet agent Alger Hiss’s presence 
at Yalta in 1944 as part of  President Roosevelt’s  
 
77 http://pjmedia.com/andrewmccarthy/2012/07/27/
huma-abedins-brotherhood-ties-are-not-just-a-family-
affair/?singlepage=true
78 http://www.state.gov/secretary/rm/2010/02/136789.htm 
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foreign policy staff, although those inquiries, too, 
were defamed by the liberal establishment of the 
1950s as “McCarthyism,” the Cold War equivalent 
in terms of invoking cloture on sensitive security 
issues of today’s “Islamophobia.”

In an August 8, 2012 speech at the National 
Press Club, former Chief Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Andrew McCarthy observed:  
 

Access to classified information is a 
privilege, not a right. You need not have 
done anything wrong to be deemed un-
fit for these privileges.

It is not a question of your patriotism or 
your trustworthiness. It is about wheth- 
er you would be burdened by such 
obvious conflicts of interest that you 
would be tempted to act on those inter-
ests, rather than in the best interests of 
the United States…. It is about whether 
there’s a reasonable chance you could 
be compromised — not whether you 
have been compromised.79

79 http://tinyurl.com/cqckdu8
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The question of whether this standard has been 
applied in the case Huma Abedin is what the five 
members of the House of Representatives sought 
to have clarified by the State Department Inspector 
General.  To date, no answers have been forthcom-
ing, although they are needed now more than ever in 
light of deeply problematic policies touching upon 
the Muslim Brotherhood which have been adopted 
at the State Department under Hillary Clinton:  

2010: Secretary Clinton approves a visa for the 
Muslim Brotherhood chief theorist Tariq Rama-
dan. 

2010: State Department officials begin “engaging” 
with Muslim Brotherhood representatives shortly  
before the “Arab Spring.” 

2011: State Department official trains Muslim 
Brotherhood operatives on how to win elections as 
part of a course in “democracy theories” following 
the fall of Hosni Mubarak. 

2011: The State Department collaborates with the 
Organization of Islamic Cooperation, a bloc of  
governments heavily influenced by the Brother 
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hood, in seeking to restrict American free-speech 
rights in deference to Sharia prohibitions against 
the critical examination of Islam.

2011: The State Department declares that the 
Obama administration would be “satisfied” with 
the election of a Muslim Brotherhood–dominated 
government in Egypt.

2011: Secretary Clinton announces establishment 
of formal relations with the Muslim Brotherhood.

2011: The State Department excludes Israel, 
the world’s leading target of terrorism, from its  
“Global Counterterrorism Forum.” At the forum’s 
kickoff, Secretary Clinton decries various terrorist 
attacks and terrorist groups; but she does not men-
tion Muslim Brotherhood franchise Hamas or its 
attacks against Israel.

2011: Secretary Clinton advances the Islamists’ in-
ternational efforts to curb any expression that of- 
fends Islam by defining this not as a suppression 
of free speech, but merely an effort to curb “incite-
ment to discrimination, hostility or violence.” 
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2012: Secretary Clinton waives congressional re-
strictions to transfer $1.5 billion to the Egyptian 
government after an Islamist-dominated parlia-
ment is installed on eve of the election of a Muslim 
Brotherhood president.

2012: The State Department and the administra-
tion host a contingent from Egypt’s newly elected 
parliament that includes not only Muslim Brother-
hood members but a member of the Islamic Group 
(al-Gama’at al Islamiyya), a jihadist organization 
headed by the Blind Sheikh (Omar Abdel Rahman), 
who is serving a life sentence for his leading role 
in a terrorist campaign against the United States in  
the early Nineties. Like Hamas, the Islamic Group 
is designated as a terrorist organization to which it 
is illegal to provide material support.

2012: Specifically, the State Department authorizes 
a visa for known terrorist Hani Nour Eldin to open 
negotiations on the release of the Blind Sheikh; 
DHS Secretary Janet Napolitano informs Congress 
that the State Department should be expected to is-
sue more such visas to individuals like Eldin who 
may have been terrorists but have now joined “the 
political process” in their native lands. 
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2012: During a trip to Egypt in July, Secretary 
Clinton pressures the ruling military junta to hand 
over power to the newly elected parliament, which 
is dominated by the Muslim Brotherhood, and to 
the newly elected president, Mohamed Morsi, who 
has long been a top Brotherhood official. Secre-
tary Clinton later meets with Morsi, who has also 
been extended the honor of an invitation to visit 
the White House in September. All this, despite the 
Muslim Brotherhood’s extensive record of hostil-
ity toward the United States, and despite the fact 
that Morsi, in his first public statement after being 
elected president, announced that one of his top  
priorities is to pressure the United States for the 
release of the Blind Sheikh.

Conclusion

As these case studies indicate, there is ample 
evidence that the Obama administration has afford-
ed individuals with documented ties to the Muslim 
Brotherhood considerable access to its policy-
making circles.  It is also indisputable that under 
President Obama the United States has adopted 
policies increasingly aligned with the demands of 
the Muslim Brotherhood and other Islamist orga-
nizations, including, notably, the Organization for 
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Islamic Cooperation.

The question that occurs – and that urgently 
requires thorough investigation – is this: have in-
dividuals and groups associated with an enterprise 
that has as its stated objective “destroying Western 
civilization from within” been able to dramatically 
advance this agenda by conducting influence op-
erations “inside the wire” of the Obama adminis-
tration?  Have they helped “tilt” institutional views 
and policy itself toward the Muslim Brotherhood?

Given the evidence of Islamist ties and sympa-
thies documented above, Representatives Michele 
Bachmann, Louie Gohmert, Trent Franks, Lynn 
Westmoreland and Tom Rooney were absolutely 
right to have asked for such review by the Inspectors 
General of the State, Justice, Defense and Home-
land Security Departments and that of the Office 
of the Director of National Intelligence.  The only 
mystery is why to date none of their colleagues, 
Democrats and Republicans, have supported them 
by demanding a full congressional investigation of 
this clear and present security danger that threatens 
not only our government, but Western civilization 
itself. 
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